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House Bills
Alex Weinhagen

Sixteen new bills introduced on the House side (H.723 - H.738), one with a planning nexus.
.
New Bills Introduced

H.740 – FY23 Budget, “The Big Bill” – This bill proposes the State budget for FY23, which
runs from July 1, 2022 to June 30, 2023.  It’s 188 pages long – hence the big bill nickname.  It
was passed by the House on Friday (March 25), but the final version was amended on the floor.
Still waiting for the final version that passed to be posted to the Legislature’s website.  Onward it
goes from the House to the Senate Appropriations Committee.  Per the March 25 VLCT
Legislative Report, there is good news for planning funding:

“Property transfer tax revenues are up by orders of magnitude this year. In FY23, $4.574
million is appropriated from the property transfer tax to regional commissions, an
increase of $1.6 million over the FY22 appropriation. The bill would appropriate
$872,120 for Municipal Planning Grants, an increase of $414,000 over the previous year
and is the first increase in years...

Property transfer tax appropriations to the Vermont Center for Geographic Information
total $436,060. Regional planning commissions receive funding from a number of
different sources, including the Agency of Transportation’s Transportation Planning
Initiative, Vermont Emergency Management, and other agencies – all to address specific
programs. Additionally, should the Municipal Energy Resilience Grant Program (H.518)
pass, $2.4 million will be provided to regional commissions to help with energy
assessments, community involvement and implementation of energy resilience project
recommendations.”

Updates on Planning Bills

H.492 - Act 250, Environmental Review Board; Appeals – Passed the full House on 3/23/22.
Referred to the Senate Natural Resources and Energy Committee.

H.704 – Accessory On-Farm Businesses, Act 250 Exemption – This bill was finalized and
voted out favorably by House Agricultural and Forestry on March 11.  Still under review by
House Natural Resources, Fish and Wildlife where several concerns have been raised.  The
Committee received testimony from Ms. Folsom of the Vermont Farm Bureau, Ms. Kennett of
Liberty Farm, and Mr. Taylor of Crossroad Farm and the District 3 Environmental Commission.
All of the witnesses believed that accessory on farm businesses and agrotourism in general
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should not receive outright exemptions from Act 250 and environmental protections. Ms. Folsom
also discussed the Farm Bureau’s concerns for the state airport exemption and believed the
mitigation fee associated with primary ag soils should remain since an exemption would
contradict the actions of H.606. The Committee's questions focused primarily on how
agrotourism as a whole may be negatively affected by the exemptions within the bill. The
Committee seemed to find the testimony very enlightening and may approach different avenues
to evaluate accessory on-farm businesses at the suggestion of witnesses.  Peter Gregory and
Kevin Geiger of the Two Rivers-Ottauquechee Regional Commission provided testimony and
took Committee questions.  Both witnesses recommended a more quantifiable designation for
accessory on-farm businesses including building footprint, volume or the structure's relationship
to farm size. They also expressed the need for exemptions to assist with the housing issues but
provided only narrow areas where those exemptions should exist.  Unclear if/when this bill will
make it to the full House for a vote.  Might be stuck.

H.736 – Transportation Bill – Passed the full House on 3/25/22.  Now on to the Senate
Transportation Committee.

S.148 – Environmental Justice – Still awaiting passage by the full Senate – vote scheduled for
3/29/22.  The House Natural Resources, Fish and Wildlife Committee House Natural discussed
S.148 with legislative counsel and received a walkthrough of the bill. The Committee's interest
surrounded prior testimony received by Senate Natural.  Of particular interest to the Committee
was the justification for the large size of the advisory and interagency council as well as how
those councils are funded. They also heard from Deputy Secretary Gendron and Ms. Byrne
from VLS. Ms. Byrne highlighted the REJOICE project which is in conversations with ANR to be
a community engagement contract to assist in the agency’s environmental justice work. Deputy
Secretary Gendron highlighted the federal requirements issued to the agency through the EPA
to already perform and integrate environmental justice initiatives into their work.

Senate Bills
Reported by Sharon Murray and Jonathan Godbout

Given all the bills up for floor votes in the House and Senate – including FY23 budget bills in the
House – committee time for work on policy bills that made crossover is pretty light this week.
For policy wonks, a good week to follow House and Senate Calendars, and stream floor
debates.

Updates on Planning Bills

S.148   Environmental Justice. Following a second reading on Friday, including a failed
attempt to refer the bill to S. Government Operations, S.148 is on the Senate’s Action Calendar
for a third reading and final floor vote on Tuesday, as amended in S. Natural Resources
(strike-all) and Appropriations (reducing proposed staffing, appropriation).

S.181   Municipal Regulation. VLCT’s municipal regulation bill, as amended in S.
Government Operations (strike-all) and Finance (local options tax adoption/reporting



requirement), is also on the Senate’s action calendar for a third reading and floor vote on
Tuesday.

S.234   Act 250. The Senate’s Act 250 bill passed the Senate on Friday, as amended in S.
Natural Resources (strike-all) to also include, in response to a VHCB request, a floor
amendment to eliminate the committee’s proposed affordability restriction on ARPA funded
housing projects; and, as amended in S. Appropriations, to eliminate the designation program
study and associated appropriation included in the bill.  It was also recognized in committee that
if H.492 (E-Board bill) passes, the NRB study called for under the bill would also be moot. An
attempt to further amend the bill from the floor to eliminate the reinstitution of a jurisdictional
road rule failed; and a proposed amendment to strike those sections specific to forest blocks
was withdrawn.

S.226   Housing. The Senate’s omnibus housing bill was passed over on the Senate floor on
Friday to give S. Economic Development, Housing and General Affairs more time to consider
and respond to proposed floor amendments. As reported out of S. Economic Development
(strike-all), S. Finance, and S. Appropriations (striking tax credits, amending MRPF section),
S.226 is now on the action calendar for a second reading on Tuesday, along with two floor
amendments that would alter residential contractor registration requirements; and add new
sections authorizing the Vermont Rental Housing Investment Program, and the Vermont
Homeownership Revolving Loan Fund as also included in S.210 (rental registry bill) passed by
the Senate earlier in the session – representing an attempt to consolidate housing program
provisions under one bill and to remove the necessity of S. 210 making it through the House.

With regard to the Municipal and Regional Planning Fund, S. Appropriations has proposed
language to clarify that: “To the extent that increased funding is provided in fiscal year 2023 to
the Municipal and Regional Planning Fund, $650,000.00 shall be used for Municipal Bylaw
Modernization Grants established in 24 V.S.A. § 4307.”

H.159  Economic Development. S. Economic Development finished its work on H.159 last
week, voting out a strike-all version that, among other provisions:

● includes ACCD’s proposed Capital Investment Grant Program to, in collaboration with
RPCs, RDCs, and other partners, make ARPA funding available for capital investments
in each region for “transformational” projects that encourage economic growth;

● amends TIF District statutes as requested and supported by VEPC, to include
authorization to adopt rules pertaining to brownfield remediation and redevelopment;
and

● incorporates a previously proposed project-based TIF pilot project through 2027, to be
administered through VEPC, for up to four tax increment financing projects located
within state designated areas or industrial parks.

Now in S. Finance.

H.466  Water Withdrawals. S. Natural Resources got an overview of the House bill proposing
to regulate surface water withdrawals, subject to further rulemaking, and took testimony from
CLF in support of the bill, from a representative from the General Contractors of VT concerning



associated usage and permitting requirements, and from a local farmer who spoke in opposition
to the bill, citing the impacts of additional regulation on the farming community.  It was pointed
out that ski areas and water bottling operations would likely be most affected by proposed
legislation.  The committee asked CLF for a comparison of water withdrawal regulations
currently in effect in neighboring states.

H.736  Transportation (T-Bill). Though not yet officially out the door in the House, S.
Transportation spent their available committee time last week going through the latest version of
the FY23 Transportation Bill, focusing initially on those sections that address limits on large
vehicles through Smugglers Notch, municipal oversight of covered bridges (as supported by
VLCT), and stormwater permit requirements within road rights-of-way,  They also discussed
proposed changes to state EV charging station goals (from 5 miles to 1 mile from every
interstate exit, and 25 miles from state highway) to align with federal goals and agency
recommendations – as supported by the committee – and relevant building energy code
requirements, the feasibility of a charging station fee schedule, and EVSE Grant Program
details.  In response to a question regarding Act 250 jurisdiction over EV infrastructure,  VTrans
reps suggested that the committee also hear from the Natural Resources Board.

House and Senate Schedules (subject to change)
Assembled by Alex Weinhagen and Sharon Murray

Tuesday, 3/29
9:30+   Green Mountain Transit Service Cuts – Testimony (GMT, VTrans); S. Transportation
10:45   H.704  On-farm Businesses – Intro, walk-through; S. Agriculture
1:30 H.627  VEDA Bill – VEDA Update, committee vote; S. Finance
2:00 S.226 Housing Omnibus – Walk-through with legislative counsel; H. Natural
Resources, Fish, Wildlife
2:15 S.210 Housing, Rental Registry – Discussion; H. General, Housing, Military Affairs

Wednesday, 3/30
8:30 H.715  Clean Heat Standard – Introduction, walk-through; S. Natural Resources, Energy
9:00 H.736  Transportation Bill – Walk-through; S. Transportation
9:00 S.226 Housing Omnibus – Introduction and testimony; H. Natural Resources,
Fish, Wildlife
10:30 H.159 – Community and Economic Development; H. Commerce and Economic
Development
1:00 S.234 Act 250 – Introduction by legislative counsel; H. Agriculture & Forestry
2:30 H.739  Capital Bill – Walk-through, discussion; S. Institutions

Thursday, 3/31
9:00 H.715  Clean Heat Standard – Testimony; S. Natural Resources, Energy
9:00 S.234 Act 250 – Walk-through and testimony; H. Natural Resources, Fish, Wildlife -
**VPA testimony**



9:15 S.226 Housing Omnibus – Walk-through with legislative counsel; H. General,
Housing, Military Affairs
10:00 S.226 Housing Omnibus – Testimony; H. Natural Resources, Fish, Wildlife - **VPA
testimony**
10:00   H.736 Transportation Bill – Walk-through, JFO; S. Transportation
1:30 EMS Funding, Training, Budget – Testimony (EMS Committee, VLCT, DOH, etc.); S.
Government Operations

Friday, 4/1
9:00 H.736 Transportation Bill – Walk-through; S. Transportation
1:00 Dispatch –Testimony (EMS Committee, VLCT, Public Safety, etc.); S. Government
Operations
1:00 Building Cost Drivers – Associated General Contractors of VT; Joint Meeting, H. and S.
Institutions

Online Resources: Bill, Act and Resolution search page, past VPA Legislative Reports, and the weekly VLCT
legislative report.
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